SAMPLE PRODUCTION FORMULATION STATEMENT: PREPARED GRAIN/BREAD

Product Name: ________________________________________________________________

Code No.: _________________________________________________________________

Case Weight and Pack/Count: ________________________________________________

Total weight (grams or ounces) of one ready to eat serving of product: __________

List the exact types and weights of each enriched and/or whole grain meal, flour, brand or germ per product serving:

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

I certify that the above information is true and correct and that one _________ (specify serving weight) ready to eat serving of the specified product contains ________ serving(s) of Grains/Breads* for the USDA Child Nutrition Programs.

_________________________________________                    ____________________________________
SIGNATURE             TITLE

_________________________________________                     ____________________________________
PRINTED NAME             DATE

PHONE NUMBER: __________________________________________________________

* For crediting as a Grain/Bread Component, Food and Nutrition Services (FNS) Child Nutrition Programs require 1) all grains/breads items must be enriched or whole grain, made from enriched or whole-grain and/or flour. If using a cereal, it must be whole-grain, enriched or fortified. Bran and germ are credited the same as enriched or whole-grain meal or flour; 2) the exact or minimum amount of creditable grains must be documented to assure that 14.75 grams of creditable grains equals one grains/breads serving. Grains/Breads may be credited in ¼ serving increments. See FNS Food Buying Guide: revised November 2001.